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THE STORY

}r Butterworth. miser, do-
ci i-ave his fortune to a

n< ... E'lir.er Clarke. ltutter-
.l!?* his lawyer, Ahs'.lnm

M - of havlnsc swindle a

¦i.t of $40.*>00 forty y<nra
t< nd arranges for pay-
m« ". interest. Hutterworih
rii- .Idenfy. The town of pilar-
I* *!. ludlnsc Eitner's sweet-

h'.T- Cat heart, learns of
hli- taoce before Elmer does.

CHAPTER HI.Continued
-fur .t play wife. Klmer Tackle

Anael Moody for a large unsecured
loan <»rrow morning. If (he bank
contir: the Mcl'eake telegram, he'll
fall "vr Himself to accommodate
7011. it if your Inheritance proves
a «li^;ippolntment you'll not be at
Moody's meny.**
Elmer laughed. Til do It." he de¬

clared "It'll he nice to know I have
a ten !"*usutid dollar credit."

MSI:ike It twenty thousand and see If
yon can get away with It."

"It would he tdce to have the money
In ca.-e. a slipped In that will," he
igr^ "Well. I ll try old Ansel out
In iIk' morning."

Il> ami Nellie had dinner at ,loe
An^i l>lti'a Italian tavern ten miles
out «ii I lie country turnpike. They
dancwl until midnight to Jaiz strains
from n radio with a loud speaker and
droie home very happy In the second¬
hand roups.
At "line that night Klmer Ciarke

kiss. Nellie Catheart for the first
time since he had known her.and he
hail known her since his twelfth year
Nellie offered no serious objection.
However, with maidenly repression,
she il: not Invite a shower of oscula¬
tion, 'nt when Elmer seemed about to
nut n.iit the secret he had reserved for
an '"..'line until he could afford to offer
Nellie worldly comforts fnr In excess

she at present enjoyed, she
rem' ied lilm that he was not to mak-
an> ins until the morrow.

I t.i*r laughed. "Well, kiss uie once
mm. he pleaded. "Unless a fellow
can like a sporting chance he might
as well he dend. so I'll take one sport¬ing chance and tell you that I love
you Nellie. I'm crazy about you and
I have beeD for years. I I."

1 i've suspected this, Elmer." Nellie'sfn.e was uplifted to him again. "AndI dun i see any reason why you've keptIt a secret from me when everybody«»e In town knew It I You old dear I
rtn so happy about yon I could cry-ami I will |f y.u don't let me go."He let her go but not until he hadtoi'ard from her sweet lips an admis¬
sion that she loved him better than
anything or anybody In the whole wide
world.

I "us after Elmer Clarke, despite the.train and excitement of that mo¬
mentous <iayi hllJ fanen |nto (lls cu#
toniary gentle slumber Nellie Cathcart
sat before her dressing table, mechan¬
ically brushing her hnlr and thinking.For Nellie could think. Although(.amiful she was brainy the type° woman whom the Creator occasion-

f''shlons seemingly for the expresspurpose of demonstrating to egotistic»ni that the hand that rocks the
p niles the world.

.lusi now Nellie was thinking that.aiti,.ngh nobody, not even Elmer,would ever know It unless she shouldtell which 9he would not do.she,
e < athcart. was really responsibler"r Elmer Clarke's legacy.w ii*n the First National Bank of

""scatlne. Iowa, had written for a re-
Port on Elmer Clarke, and old Ansel

'<«» hnnded her the letter"h the suggestion that she had het-
'.r H"*wer It since she knew more
"'"t Rimer Clarke than any girl in

" hfld thrilled at the oppor-
to write a report calculated top "xent Elmer In a light which could

1'osslhly fall to impress the valued
I"**' nt the Muscatine hank who.""Chi the information.

A°sp| badn't the slightest sus-
.'in that this customer was Elmer's

r uncle, hut Nellie, who had
tor I from E1mer all that the lat-

new about his crabbed relative
convinced Instantly that Uncle

rii
was about to develop a long-
interest In bis nephew. With

« "drottness of a clever woman she
*ed Instantly to foster that bad-

ding interest hv forwarding r reportcalculated to uppeal particularly to rhpsort of man she believed Uncle lliraniButterworth to be.
That she had succeeded beyond hfrwildest expectations sit* now realized ;wherefore, hers was now the Joywhich comes of a consciousness ,.f uworth-while task put through to ahappy and profitable conclusion.
"1 do hope it doesn't spoil Elmer."Nellie soliloquized. "There's so muchthat's fine In Rimer and so little thatIsn't all man. Still, the receipt nf amillion dollars hy a young man whohas never known anything hut hardwork and sacrifice is apt to cause a

mental reflex. Oh. dear, if Kltnershould prove silly my heart wouldbreak. But he'll ri"t 1 know he'll
not. Wouldn't it he awful If I
ruined Elmer?"
She resolved to marry him as quick-ly as possible, because she loved him

tenderly and II wus her duty to pro¬tect him from the pitfalls which she
could see but which lie did net even
suspect. Like ail women who devoted
ly love a man. she regarded Elmer an

a particularly helpless, tnnorent. lov¬
able boy, hut little removed from the
stage wherein he might reasonably he
suspected of a tendency to neglect
washing his neck and ears.

Eventually she had a good cry over
nothing worth weeping about and fei'
Into a troubled slumber.

CHAPTER IV

When Elmer Clarke strolled dowi.
town the following morning he found
Sam Haskins struggling alone with
the Smoke Shoppe and looking very sad
and disconcerted. A night's res? and
the knowledge that lie was not longer
dependent upon Mr Haskins had
erased all the irritability w Elmer
had felr and manifested tin .lay pre
vlous. He was congenially Incapable
of holding a grudge. Ills heart went
cut now to Sam.
"Good morning. Sam," he cried

cheerfully, and swung in behind the
cigar counter. "I've been thinking
about our silly little tifT yesterday and
have come to the conclusion that 1
can't let you down without notice.
haven't been a millionaire long enough
to be hurd and disregard the feelings
of folks, so get out of my way and let
me tuke charge again while you go
forth Into the highways and byway*
and hire my successor."
Sam's harassed countenance lighted

up like the Grand canyon of Arizona
at sunset, lie thrust out his hand.
He was embarrassed. "Guess I was a

mlte hasty myself. Elmer." he ad¬
mitted.

"Well, we both feel better now,"
Elmer declared.
Throughout the morning irane was

brisk, due to the fact that news had
6pread around town that the new mil¬
lionaire was still on duty at the Smoke
Shoppe, apparently none the worse

for wear. Consequently the citizenry,
naively curious, congregated to study
Elmer with new Interest. Among them
was the Clarion reporter. Charley Ter-
rUl. wuo considered this manifestation
of democracy of such news value that
he sent in a wire story to the United
Press association.
The Los Angeles Record printed tt

In bold-faced type, boxed, on the front
page, where It was seen and read that
very day by the promoters and bunc<
steerers who had overlooked the story
the day previous. Among the latter
was one known to the room clerk of
the New Blltmore hotel as Mr. James
F. Hutton. a coal baron from Pennsyl¬
vania. To the police, however. Mr.
Hutton was known as Colorado
Charley.
Upon the Instant that he read that

story, Colorado Charley's eyebrows
elevated automatically, which was al¬

ways a sure indication that he had
struck a lead worth following. For
two weeks he had been living In lux¬
ury at the New Piltmore. In the hope
of working an elaborately conceived
real estate swindle on a local bank.
However, while he hud by no means

abandoned this enterprise, he had been
disturbed of late by an apprehension
common to all predatory animals. He
believed that he was beinu watched
by a plain man who haunted the hotel
lobby and read the same newspaper
too long and too thoroughly.

It would be well, therefore. Col¬
orado Charley concluded, in view of
his rapidly disappearing fund of ready
money, to branch out in some other
line of endeavor one that promised
speedy action and equally speedy re^

turns. In the recently created mil¬
lionaire cigar clerk and pool-hall man-

ager of Pllarcitos be saw a goldeu
prospect and acted Immediately.

In response to a telephone message
there appeared at his suite within the
hour the companion of Colorado Char¬

ley's lighter moments.a gorgeous
brunette female of perhaps twenty-flve
romm.rs.

"Well, old thing?" she queried.
Her voice, low and sweet, tilled the

room like a chord from a violoncello.
"There's game afoot. Mae," the

man answered In businesslike tone*

and handed her the Lot Angeles Rec¬
ord with a well-manicured thumb nail
Indicating the boxed story

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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THC resurrection and the
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*'v"" a' the hand of <.:od. who
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i:mi:uiate and sknioii T' .1'-
Mjr I.iviiiK I-c-rd.
N<; .'K'JPLE AN* » ADt'I/T TOP-i The Meaning of the Re urrectlon.

The resurrection of Christ Is one of
the r<«tjj;dnt .!! t r it lis of Christianity
,l ls 'be & .'i«l that Christ was
what lit- cl.V.nn -| lo he the Messiah,
the Son .f <;«,(! (Matt. 12 ::«. 4o; John
2:19 J 1>.

I. The Empty Tomb (vv. 1-12).
Luke does not enter into a descrlp-tion of the manner of the resurrection

of Christ or offer any proof of the
fart other than that the toinh was
empty. He does, however, indicate the
process by which the disciples had be
come convinced of its rea'ity.

I. Ill** testimony of the men In
shining apparel (vv. 4-0). The worn
en who i:i come to the seplilcher
bringing spices found the stone rolle I
away and the sepuleher empty. While
they were In n state of perplexitythese men In shinintr garments In
formed them that Jesus had arisen.

I'he report of the women to the
dlsriphw (w. 7-11). The v. .nncii be¬
lieved the announcetnent made to them
beeause th*y found that It was In
agreement with what Jesus had proph¬
esied. They immediately reported the
fact of the empty tomb to the dis¬
ciples.

3. Peter Investigating (v. 12). Peter
was so impressed with i lie news
brought by the wdmen concerning the
empty tomb that he run to see whether
the report was true. He was convinced
that the tomb was empty, but was per¬
plexed over the matter. If he had be
lieved the words of the I^ord Ills per¬
sonal Investigation w>>uld have cleared
the matter in his mind.

II. Two Discouraged Disciples (vv.
13-35).

1. The walk to Kiumaus (vv. 1.'l 15).
Enunnus was seven and a half miles
northwest of Jerusalem. The topic
of conversation was the tragedy of
the cross and the resurrection rumors.
Bo little had the Lord's teaching about
his resurrection Impressed the tils-
ciples that the reports which the wom¬
en brought were to them as idle tales.

2. An unrecognised companion (w.
1G-24).

a. Who he was (v. 15). While they
reasoned together on the wonderful
events of the Inst few days, Jesus
joined them. Even when lie questioned
them concerning their sadness they
di«l not recognize him.

b. His question (v. 17). Percelv-
It g their sadness and perplexity he
sought to help them by calling forth
nn expression of their grief.

c. Their answer (vv. 18-24). His
question so surprised them that they
thought hltn a stranger in Jerusalem,
for the condemnation and crucifixion
were so recent and notorious that no
one that had lived In Jerusalem could
he ignorant of them.

3. The Scriptures opened (vv. 25-
31).

a. His rebuke (vv. 25-30). Jesus
did not rebuke them for not believ¬
ing the strange stories they had heard,
but for Ignorance and lack of confi-
dence in the Old Testament Scrip¬
tures. the very center and heart of
which have to do with the death and
resurrection of Christ.

b. Jesus recognized (vv. 31-35).
While sitting at meat with the dis-
ciples they perceived him as the Lord
when they saw him bless the bread
and distribute it. They were so filled
with joy over this revelation that they
hastened to Jerusalem to teP the
other disciples of his resurrection.

III. Jesus Stands In the Midst of
the Eleven (vv. 30-47).

1. He said, "Peace be unto you"
(vv. 30. 37). Instead of receiving
peace from him. they were terrified
and affrighted.

2. He showed them his hands and
his feet (vv. 88-40). He gave them
tangible evidence that he was not a
mere spirit.

8. He ate before them (vv. 41-45).
4. He commissioned them to evan-

gelize the world (vv. 40-40). They
wore to testify concerning his shed
blood and resurrection and on this
ground they were to preach repentance
ar.d remission of slna to all nations.

IV. Jesus Ascends Into Heaven (vv
50. 51).
Having given them the parting mes¬

sage to evangelise the world, he
ascended into heaven.
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"It has been Mid that a man t*Known by absorption. m*-aninK that*e (»n t*-ll the quality and type ofany on«.. 1)f<? fcy fhe ,h|ngB h#allows to absorb him.*"

household hints
To restore a white spot caused

| roio ileal, on a polished surface, rub
li" title .

, or racy be aertled to cov-rf- *

or It.
In washing linoleum add a littlevinegar to the water: it removes anyurease that ordinary washing mightnot remove.
A salad may bo made more ai trac¬tive by dipping the fluted edges of thej lettuce leaves Into paprika.
When gum g**ts on tlie furniture,

cover with a blotter and press with
a hot Iron. When in small daughter'sI hair, that is quite a different matter,
' 'over the spot with lard and care-fall} rut* and wipe away with a cloth.To remove varnish and paint frotn

! woodwork add two tuhlespoonfuls of
lye to one quart of thick starch. Mix
carefully and apply with a brush,using an eld one. Leave on for fortyminutos, then remove with cold water
with an old paint brush. After allow¬
ing to stand f«»r several days applywood filler and varnish.
When food burns on granite or alu¬

minum dishes, fill with cold water,add warning soda and bring *.o a boil.To keep cheese fresh, wrap in a
cloth moMened with vinegar. This
will also keep it from molding.
Ilome-nuide wall paper cleaner

Take a tablespoonful each of kerosene
and salt, two tablespoonfuls of flour.
two tablespoonfuls of ammonia ami
one-half cupful of warm water. Mix
all together nnd boil until the flour
Is well scalded. Knead with tin* hands.
.Make a ball of the dough and use as
an eraser on the wall paper to re-
move grease and soil.

iVall paper wrong side up makes
good shelf covering. The leftover bor¬
der may bo used for an edge finish. If
of the cut-out variety.
To keep starch from sticking when

ironlug add a bit of lard *he size of a
pea to a quart of starch while cook¬
ing.

Fl * !l
lightly with alcohol.

Bruised s|K»ts on dark
furniture may be removed
by rubbing with a wal¬
nut ment Press the rueat
into the scratch or scar.
If very deep, a bit of col-

Steel Plow in America
In this country, about 1707. John

Newbold demonstrated a cast-iron
plow. It was similar to cast-iron
plows which ha«l been demonstrated
shortly before in Gngland. Records In¬
dicate that farmers feared detrimen¬
tal effects from so mueh Iron in con¬
tact with the soil, and evidently this
first American cast-iron plow was
never repaired after its moldboard be¬
came broken. The obstinate quality of
the soil In the Mississippi valley led to
the use of steel Instend of iron strips
on the moldboards of plows. John
Deere. 1837. and William Parlin, 1841!,
were pioneers in the steel plow busi¬
ness of the Middle West. Much credit
Is due also to James Oliver, who. he-
ginning his experiments In 1S53, great-
ly advanced the process for chilling
cast-iron plow points.

Scriptural Books
"Ecelesiastcs" and "Ecclesiasticus*

are the names of different portions of
the Scriptures. The former Is accept¬
ed by both Catholics and Protestants
as one of the essential and canonical
books of the Bible. "Kcclesiastlcus.'*
or "Wisdom of Jesus, Son of Slrach"
as it is also called, is the name of a
portion of the Catholic Bible. It was
included in the canon fixed by the
Council of Trent (1545-1.5011) and Is
classified as one of the deuterocanoni-
cal books. Protestants regard EcclesI-
asticus as one of the Apocrapha and
consequently, although they read it for
inspiration and edification, they do not
use it to fix |M>:nts of doctrine. Path-
finder Magazine.

Theory of Evolution
Herbert Spencer finds that through¬

out the universe there is an unceas-
ing redistribution of matter and mo¬
tion and that redistribution consti-
tutes evolution when there is a pre¬
dominant integration of matter and
dissipation of motion, and constitutes
dissolution where there is a predomi-
nant absorption of motion and dis¬
integration of matter. |

Salt in Commerce
The best grade of salt is procured

by the evaporation method. This Is
because the brine Is first purified be-
fore It Is evaporated. It Is 90.80 per
cent pure. Mined salt Is from 1 to 1H
per cent less In sodium chloride con¬
tent than salt procured by the evapo¬
ration method. Incidentally, the pur¬
est rock salt comes from Ixmislana.

HEALTHY
COMPLEXIONS

ITealtby
complexions
come from healthy systems.
Free the body of poisons with
Feea-a-mint. Effective in
smaller doses. All druggists sell
this safe, scientific laxative.

SKI.I, .11 M.I.i: jrni: l<> mrrrltnnU. Mur-
v-!.u= Im <1 M n r ;!«.
lp'-. sfalu i-IT- rtlve K h "'jrn I'mfitr.bls.
Pnr Itcu I .'¦rut'-ri !.. u- .. !!... Ky.

HOUSE CLEANING
TIME IS HERE

Why not I«-.'rn t^» make a K'»"d liouse-
rlonnmc soap ami j .1 to? »".rt inlo a
r**:i 1 it on "V maklni: Make 11
pounds f-tr !. than -i dollar Sample
and in*ti .i-'to.nv. J! M. I.. HHOOM,
l»«pi. \. 1 :iooOntrnl \tr.. AnIiIhikI, Kr«
. Tlii* 4'uiivu<»-lnx AkoHn. !;-.* prof-Vrlo r « t»r >of.
s »inii SUt»«t .Inhn*iui 4"lrv. T. tin.

SWELLING REDUCED
And Short Breathing relieved when

caused by unnatural collection of
water in abdomen, feet and leas,and when pressure above ankles
leaves a dent. Trial package FREE.
COLLUM MF.DICINE COMPANY

Dept. A. Atlanta, Ga.

Great Lort
"We'll miss .lonrsy when lie

moves."
"Vt's, Indeed ! Tie has the only

Inwn mower in tin* neighborhood.**

flour
MeeU
Efcry
Government
Standard

A

THE
LARGEST
SELLING
PURE

ASPIRIN
IN THE
WORLD
FOR 10c

St.Joseph's
GENUINE

PURE ASPIRIN
12 TABLETS tOt

16 TABLETS 25c 100 TABLETS 60s

Bad Break
An ollb'iu! of the Itritish Under¬

takers association was rritlrized by
the press for a speech In which ha
predicted business would be better.
.Life.

¦ BUILD UP
TO PREVENT

MNS
How a Missouri woman was
benefited by taking Cardui Is
described below by Mrs. Joe
Schumcr, of Capo Girardeau "1

suffered with Irregu¬
larity. For weeks at
a time I was so weale
I cr'uld not work- I
had aches in my
hack and head and
legs I ached all
over. I would pet
dizzy and feel faint. X
had read about Car¬
dial. so I got somo and
took it. I improved
it great deal. After £
had taken four bot¬
tles. I felt like a dif¬
ferent person." mi*

CARDUI
±

BEWARE OF WORMS
IN CHILDREN

Worms quickly ruin a child's
health. If your child grits his
teeth, picks his nostrils, has a
disordered stomach.beware I
These are worm symptoms 1
Quickly.without delay free y suechild's body of these health-destroy*

injj parasites. Give him Frey's Ver¬
mifuge America's safe, vegetable
worm medicine for 75 years. Buy it
today! All druggistsi

Frey's Vermifuge
Expels Worms
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